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Legionella pneumophila were first recognized as the etiological agent of Legionnaires disease in 1977 following an
epidemic of acute pneumonia in Philadelphia (12, 16). Since
then, at least 10 distinct serogroups (1, 3, 9, 10, 18, 21, 22)
and more than 20 related species (4) of this bacterium have
been identified. Although many of these bacterial species or
serogroups have been related to human disease, L. pneumophila serogroup 1 is the most frequent etiological agent of
Legionnaires disease (25). This same serogroup of L. pneumophila is also the one most frequently identified in environmental samples (11). Indeed, it has been found in lakes,
cooling towers, and water distribution systems of hospitals,
hotels, and private homes (6-8, 26, 28).
This ubiquity has led numerous research teams to propose
different subgrouping schemes that could be used in epidemiological studies of Legionnaires disease. Among them are
protein profiles as revealed by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (15), plasmid profiles (5, 24), agglutination reactions
observed with absorbed antisera (5, 27), and agarose immunodiffusion (30). Another procedure that has been proposed
frequently is the indirect immunofluorescent antibody technique with monoclonal antibodies (13, 19, 29). However, the
different subgroups of L. pneumophila serogroup 1 defined
by this latter technique are highly dependent on the monoclonal antibodies that are used and, to a lesser extent, on the
method used to prepare the antigen.
A collaborative project conducted in three laboratories led
to the selection of a panel of 7 of 29 monoclonal antibodies
previously reported by these three laboratories (13, 19, 29).
These were selected on the basis of reactivity, reproducibility, and ease of interpretation with 83 strains of L. pneumophila serogroup 1 obtained from widely distributed geographic locations. Ten distinct subgroups of L. pneumophila
serogroup 1 were identified with this panel of seven monoclonal antibodies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains. The bacterial strains used in this study
belong to 10 antigenic subgroups. L. pneumophila Philadelphia 1 ATCC 33152 is representative of the subgroup also
containing Adelaide 1, Albuquerque 1, Birmingham 1, Buffalo
1, Cambridge 1, Chamblee 1, Kingston P129, London JR7E,
Lyon 1, Lyon 7, New London 1, Oxford 74/81, Pontiac 1,
SK-267, SK-273, and SK-304. Allentown 1 ATCC 43106 and
Camperdown 1 ATCC 43113 are the only strains of their
respective subgroups that were identified. Benidorm 030E
ATCC 43108 is representative of the subgroup also containing
Los Angeles 2, Lyon 3, Muenchen 1, Orlando 1, Oxford
6842E, Oxford 7384E, Philadelphia 5, Stockholm, Toma
1181, and West Palm Beach 1. Knoxville 1 ATCC 33153 is
representative of the subgroup also containing Burlington 1,
Burlington 26, Concord 4, Corby 6E, Davenport 1,
Indianapolis 10, Kingston 1, Miami Beach 1, and Toma 955a.
France 5811 ATCC 43112 is representative of the subgroup
also containing France 4999, France 5006, France 5050,
France 5871, and Lyon 6. OLDA ATCC 43109 is
representative of the subgroup also containing Ann Arbor 6,
Bloomington 1, Burlington 2, Burlington 3, Chicago 5, Dallas
1, Darby 1, Houston 1, Houston 3, Long Beach 3, Oxford
10975, San Francisco 9, Tucson 1, and Wadsworth LA
ES402. Oxford 4032E ATCC 43110 is representative of the
subgroup also containing London JR6E, London JR9E,
Portland 2, and Porton 1093E. Heysham 1 ATCC 43107 is
representative of the subgroup also containing France 5041,
Oxford JR11E, Oxford 8141, and Oxford 105/81E. Bellingham
1 ATCC 43111 is representative of the subgroup also
containing Cairo BE, Denver 5, Indianapolis 3, Indianapolis
9, Nottingham RH, Salt Lake City 2, Togus 2, West Haven
2, West Haven 3, West Haven 4, and Winnipeg 2. All these
strains were characterized as being L. pneumophila
serogroup 1 on the basis of their ability to grow on buffered
charcoal-yeast extract agar supplemented with 1% alphaketoglutarate, their inability to grow on blood agar plates, and
their reactivity with specific anti-L. pneumophila serogroup
1 fluorescein-labeled rabbit antisera.
Growth conditions and preparation of the bacterial antigen.
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A panel of monoclonal antibodies to Legionella pneumophila serogroup 1 and a subclassification scheme were
developed in a collaborative project among three laboratories. The seven most useful monoclonal antibodies
were selected from three previously developed panels on the basis. of indirect fluorescent antibody patterns with
83 strains of L. pneumophila serogroup 1 that were obtained from widely distributed geographic locations. The
isolates were divided into 10 major subgroups on the basis of reactivity patterns that can be readily reproduced
in any laboratory and are not subject to major inconsistencies of interpretation of staining intensity. A standard
protocol for the indirect fluorescent antibody procedure was also developed.
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TABLE 1. Immunogen, antibody class, and source of each
monoclonal antibody used in this study
Hybridoma

Immunogen

Antibody class

Source

Availability

MAB1
MAB2
MAB3
W32
33G2
32A12
144C2

OLDA
Knoxville 1
Knoxville 1
Bellingham 1a
Philadelphia 1
Philadelphia 1
Bellingham 1

IgG
IgG
IgG
IgG
IgG
IgG
IgG

Atlanta
Atlanta
Atlanta
Oxford

ATCC
ATCC
ATCC

Quebec
Quebec
Quebec

ATCC
ATCC
ATCC

'

NAb

Identified in previous publications as Washington (29).

bNA, Not available.

brief rinsing in distilled water, the slides were allowed to dry
and mounted.
Slides were examined with a Zeiss Standard 14 epiillumination fluorescence microscope (Carl Zeiss,
Oberkochen, Federal Republic of Germany) with a 40x
objective, 1Ox oculars, and an HBO 50-W lamp. Organisms
were located with a BP 450-490 exciter filter, an FT 510
dichromatic beam splitter, and an LPS20 barrier filter.
RESULTS
Preliminary experiments. The 83 strains of L. pneumophila
serogroup 1 used in this study were selected from the
bacterial collection of each investigator. These were first
exchanged between the three laboratories and subgrouped
with each panel of monoclonal antibodies. These experiments led to the recognition of 13 subgroups of L. pneumophila with the Atlanta set of monoclonal antibodies, 17 with
the Oxford set, and nine with the Quebec panel.
Because of the large number of strains and monoclonal
antibodies to be tested, investigators from each collaborating
laboratory selected four monoclonal antibodies within their
own panel. These antibodies were selected on the basis of
their utility in discriminating different L. pneumophila
serogroup 1 subgroups and intensity and reproducibility of
staining. The selected antibodies were then tested in each of
the collaborating laboratories by the subgrouping procedure
that was in current use in that laboratory and, for a number
of strains, by the method in use in the other laboratories.
Development of a standardized subgrouping scheme. In
preliminary experiments, antigens, antibody concentrations,
anti-mouse immunoglobulins conjugates, and the scoring
system were different in each laboratory. Despite these
numerous variables, the results were generally reproducible,
although discordant results were occasionally obtained. Factors thought to be important in generating these conflicting
results were further evaluated.
The following variables were tested before a standard
procedure was adopted: (i) antigen preparation (100°C for 10
min, 65°C for 60 min, or Formalin killing at room temperature overnight), (ii) bacterial concentration in the antigen,
(iii) age of bacterial culture (24, 48, or 72 h), (iv) monoclonal
antibody concentration, (v) length of incubation with monoclonal antibodies and anti-mouse immunoglobulin conjugates (30 or 45 min), (vi) temperature of incubation (room
temperature or 37°C), (vii) type of conjugate used to reveal
the presence of monoclonal antibodies, and (viii) magnification (x400 or x630) used to read results. Of the tested
variables, the following did not influence the ultimate results
with the selected monoclonal antibodies: age of bacterial
culture, monoclonal antibody concentration, temperature
and time of incubation of the antibodies or conjugates, and
magnification used to read slides. With the selected monoclonal antibodies, the method used to prepare the antigen
was generally of little importance in the ultimate results.
With certain strains, however, boiling for longer than 5 min
led to discrepant results probably due to uncovering of
antigens deeper in the cell wall. Because of simplicity and
reproducibility, we elected to use Formalin-killed bacteria.
The addition of a rhodamine-conjugated anti-L. pneumophila antiserum in the conjugate was found to be extremely
useful in the subgrouping procedure. The use of such an
antiserum enabled us to resolve many of the discrepancies in
results that were observed between the different laboratories. Indeed, with this rhodamine-conjugated anti-L. pneumophila serogroup 1 antiserum, we could easily identify the
presence of bacterial subpopulations in certain strains. The
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Although the bacterial growth conditions were relatively
similar in all three laboratories, the methods of preparing the
bacterial antigens were highly different. Details of these
procedures have been published previously (13, 19, 29). The
procedure described here is that found to be optimal (both in
terms of ease of preparation and results) by the three
collaborating laboratories.
Bacteria were grown for 48 to 72 h on buffered charcoalyeast extract medium at 37°C. Organisms were harvested
from the surfaces of plates with a glass rod and suspended in
1% (vol/vol) Formalin in 0.85% (wt/vol) saline. This suspension was left overnight at room temperature, and optical
density was adjusted to 0.35 ± 0.05 at 600 nm.
Monoclonal antibodies. The hybridomas used in this study,
their antibody classes, and their origins, as well as the
bacterial strains that were used to produce them, are listed in
Table 1. All of these hybridomas except 144C2 have previously been reported, and all were produced by standard
techniques (13, 19, 29). Hybridoma 144C2 was produced and
characterized by procedures previously described (13); the
fusion partner for this antibody was the NS-0 cell line. The
antibodies secreted by these hybridomas were used in the
indirect fluorescence assay either as tissue culture supernatant buffered with 50 mM N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-N'-2ethanesulfonic acid (pH 7.3), as antibodies purified by ammonium sulfate precipitation (from ascites fluids or tissue
culture supernatants), as undiluted ascites fluids, or as
ascites fluids diluted 1:5 in 0.2 M boric acid in 0.85% (wt/vol)
saline adjusted to pH 7.5 with a concentrated solution of
NaOH.
Indirect immunofluorescence assay. As for antigen preparation, the details of this technique differed widely between
the collaborating laboratories. The one that follows is the
one found to be optimal. The bacterial suspension (10 ,ul)
was allowed to dry at room temperature on each well of
Teflon-coated microscope slides. The slides were then immersed in acetone for 10 min and air dried. Monoclonal
antibodies were added to the slides, and incubation was
performed either at room temperature or at 37°C for 30 or 45
min in a humid chamber. After incubation, slides were
washed twice for 5 min in 10 mM phosphate-buffered saline
(pH 7.2), rinsed briefly in distilled water, and air dried.
Fluorescein-labeled rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulin G
(IgG) and IgM diluted in rhodamine-conjugated rabbit antiL. pneumophila serogroup 1 antiserum was then added.
Anti-L. pneumophila antiserum was prepared with the
Knoxville and OLDA strains as described by McKinney et
al. (20) and conjugated with 30 jig of tetramethylrhodamine
isothiocyanate dissolved in a minimal amount of
dimethylformamide per milligram of purified IgG (17). Incubation and washings were done as described above. After
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DISCUSSION
The criteria used in this study for the selection of monoclonal antibodies for subgrouping purposes were extremely
stringent and resulted in the selection of less than 25% of the
antibodies that were initially used. These criteria were as
follows: strong fluorescence of the strain used for the production of this monoclonal antibody (positive control), rare
intermediate staining of strains to be subgrouped (this resulted most frequently in an all-or-none staining pattern),
little overlap between the different subgroups identified by
the different monoclonal antibodies, and absence of antigenic variations within a strain upon serial passage on
artificial medium. Because such stringent selection criteria

were used, we believe that this subgrouping scheme will be
generally reproducible in different laboratories.
The number of subgroups identified up to now with this
panel of monoclonal antibodies is relatively limited. In
addition to the 10 major subgroups already identified, each of
the collaborating laboratories could also identify minor antigenic variations within each of the main subgroups recognized in this study when other monoclonal antibodies were
used. Although these subgroups may be of use under certain
circumstances, we did not believe that the observed differences warranted the addition of these antibodies to the panel
and separation of the strains into additional subgroups. The
main reason for excluding these antibodies was that they did
not give consistent results with all the strains. The proposed
subgroups may thus be viewed as major antigenic variants in
serogroup 1 of L. pneumophila. In a recent study, using
absorbed polyclonal antisera, Thomason and Bibb (27) identified 17 distinct subtypes of L. pneumophila serogroup 1
that could be grouped in three large subgroups. Their elegant
study suggests that these bacteria are antigenically much
more variable than what was found by us. However, the use
of monoclonal antibodies offers major advantages over absorbed antisera, both in terms of availability of reagents and
reproducibility of results when selected monoclonal antibodies are used. Other major subgroups may be identified in the
future with the use of other monoclonal antibodies or when
the number of strains examined with the current panel is
enlarged.
The exact epidemiological value of this subgrouping
scheme is still uncertain, although evidence for its utility is
accumulating. Indeed, each of the three collaborating laboratories has already published studies in which a given
subgroup of L. pneumophila serogroup 1 was epidemiologically linked to an outbreak and, in some studies, with
possible environmental sources (2, 14, 29). Other laboratories, using either monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies, have
also demonstrated the potential utility of a subgrouping
scheme for this bacterium (23, 30). A recent study by
Watkins et al. showed that certain subgroups of L. pneumophila serogroup 1 may be more frequently associated with
human disease than are other subgroups (29a). It is thus
probable that subgrouping will be as important in the study
of legionellosis as other subtyping procedures were for the
understanding of the epidemiology of other bacterial diseases.

MAB1 MAB2 MAB3 W32 33G2 32A12 144C2
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Staining intensity: 3, bright fluorescence; 2, good fluorescence; 1, barely
visible fluorescence; 0, no fluorescence.
b
Variable results were obtained with this monoclonal antibody and the
different L. pneumophila serogroup 1 strains belonging to this subgroup.
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